
  Waterfall Hikes 

  Organic Farming

Tree Climbing 

Nature Crafts

Treehouse Play

Story Telling

Campfires

Water Fights 

Wild Cooking

Forest Summer Camps 

Due to current public gathering restrictions, we ask for parents or guardians to accompany
their child directly to Ark Eden using the directions map that will be sent out after signing up.
This is to avoid any public gatherings from Central Pier to the site. Kindly note that it will be a

40-minute walk on foot. If you are unable to do this, please DO NOT register to this camp.

21st  June - 27th Aug 
Ark Eden Nature based camps focus on nurturing kids’ love of the outdoors,

building their confidence and skills through natural play. Surrounded by
nature on a hillside in Mui Wo, we host camps with different  Nature themes

each day for kids aged 5 to 11, packed with lots of fun!

$670 - 750 per day
Single or multi-day packages available

info@arkedenonlantau.org/  Tel: 2988 5355/   www.arkedenonlantau.org



Mon, 21st June
Forest Fun Day We Are

Woodworkers
A Day on the Farm Tai O Waterfalls Garden ExplorersWeeK 
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Tues, 22nd June Wed, 23rd June Thur, 24th June Fri, 25th June
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Open Play Day! Lots of
time to play all around

Ark Eden,
exploring, and being free

to do whatever you
want or

create whatever you
want to create.

Wood crafting, bamboo
weaving, shelter-

building, and
 

forest games

We are farmers for
the day! Composting,

worm farms,
making vegetable beds,

companion planting,
seed

saving, and
harvesting.

We go on an adventure
to swim in Lantau&#39;s

most
 

beautiful rock pools and
waterfalls.

Open Play Day! Lots of
time to play in the trees

and the
stream. Making a mud pit

or whatever you want
to do or
create!

Mon, 28th June

Jungle Fun Day It’s a Bug’s Life Jurassic Ark Mud Monsters Forest Adventure

Tues, 29th June Wed, 30th June Thur, 1st July Fri, 2nd July

Open Play Day! Lots of
time to play in the trees,

the
stream, the mud, and do
or create whatever you

want!

Enter the wonderful
world of mini-beasts.

Explore the
habitats and the

extraordinary world of
insects, mini-

beasts and small animals
that make Ark Eden their

home.

When our time machine
goes wrong, we travel back

in
time through swamps and

jungle to an earth that was
ruled by dinosaurs! What

creatures will we
encounter

and can we get the time
machine mended in time to

get
the ferry home?

We learn to survive in
the land of the Mud

Monsters. But
 

really, are they so
different from

ourselves?

Open Play Day! Lots of
time to play all around

Ark Eden,
climbing the trees,

splashing in the stream,
squelching in

the mud, or whatever
you want to do or

create!

Mon, 5th July
Jungle Adventure  Eco-heroes Go Bananas A Wild Day Out Jungle Explorers

Tues, 6th July Wed, 7th July Thur, 8th July Fri, 9th July

Open Play Day! Lots of
time to play all around

the
garden. You can build,
explore, do or create

whatever
you want!

Today we create! We
make movies, art work,

stories,
shows, music, games,

fashion or whatever is
our

passion - To make OUR
message heard

Let’s just go bananas!
Banana trekking,

banana games,
banana plant pots,

banana crafts, banana
spa, banana

pancakes &amp; much
more!

Beach treasures,
waterfalls and

rockpools. Searching
 

for buffalos and
creatures of the wild!

Open Play Day! Fun in the
trees, squelching in the

mud,
splashing the stream, do
or create whatever you

want!

Mon, 12th July

Forest Freedom Splash! Peter Pan Dogs Day Out Garden Magic

Tues, 13th July Wed, 14th July Thur, 15th July Fri, 16th July

Open Play Day! Lots of
time to play in the trees,

the
stream, the mud, and do
or create whatever you

want!

We get extremely wet
today! Jump into a

stream of
exciting watery
adventures and

experiences with us.

Following the second
star on the right and

straight on ‘till
morning, we meet fairies,

mermaids and pirates. But
 

someone is poisoning
Neverland, can Peter Pan

and the
Lost Children save the

day?

We are dogs all day! We
do Find-the-Bone

scavenger
hunt, games, doggy

obstacle courses, go on
dog walks

and have a dog talent
show

Open Play Day! Lots of
time to play all around

the
garden. You can build,
explore, do or create

whatever
you want!
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Mon, 19th July

Jungle Adventure Day on the Farm Zombie Survival
Camp

A Wild Day Out Forest Wonderland

Tues, 20th July Wed, 21st July Thur, 22nd July Fri, 23rd July

Open Play Day! Fun in the
trees, squelching in the

mud,
splashing the stream, do
or create whatever you

want!

We are farmers for the
day! Composting, worm

farms,
making vegetable beds,

companion planting, seed
saving, and harvesting.

Learn the bushcraft
skills needed to

survive the zombie
invasion and solve the
fun challenges to take

back the
Earth!

Beach treasures,
waterfalls and

rockpools. Searching
 

for buffalos and
creatures of the wild!

Open Play Day! Playing
at the wishing tree,

damming
the stream, do or create

whatever you want!

Mon, 26th July

Jungle Playground Down in the Dens Back to the
Sustainable Future

Splash! Valley Fun Day

Tues, 27th July Wed, 28th July Thur, 29th July Fri, 30th July

Open Play Day! Fun in the
playground, netting in

the stream, do or create
whatever you want!

Making natural dens in
the jungle, and lot of time

to play
in them. Climbing, rope

tying, wild decorations
and

building obstacle courses
with natural materials.

The Ark Eden children must
travel to the sustainable
future so they can bring

back the ideas and
knowledge

needed to get the people on
Planet Earth on the right

track.

We get extremely wet
today! Jump into a

stream of
exciting watery
adventures and

experiences with us.

Open Play Day! Natural
building, explore the

forest,
make a spa, do or create

whatever you want!

Mon, 2nd Aug

Forest Magic Mud Monsters Go Bananas A Wild Day Out Jungle Freedom

Tues, 3rd Aug Wed, 4th Aug Thur, 5th Aug Fri, 6th Aug

Open Play Day! Playing
at the wishing tree,

damming the stream, do
or create whatever you

want!

We learn to survive in the
land of the Mud

Monsters. But really, are
they so different from

ourselves?

Today we just go bananas!
Banana trekking, banana
games, banana plant pots,

banana crafts, banana
spa, banana pancakes

&amp; much more!

Beach treasures,
waterfalls and

rockpools. Searching
for buffalos and

creatures of the wild!

Open Play Day! Lots of time
to play all around Ark

Eden, climbing the trees,
splashing in the stream,

squelching in
the mud, or whatever you

want to do or create!

Mon, 9th Aug

Forest Explorers The Rainbow Lost
Tribe

Splash Pirate Survival
Camp

Garden Fun Day

Tues, 10th Aug Wed, 11th Aug Thur, 12th Aug Fri, 13th Aug

Open Play Day! Natural
building, explore the
forest, make a spa, do

or create whatever
you want!

We must follow the
rainbow today to

discover the secrets of the
Rainbow Lost Tribes (and

put up tents and
play in them a lot!)

We get extremely wet
today! Jump into a
stream of exciting

watery adventures
and experiences with

us.

Learn the skills needed
to survive among the
pirates. Take on eco-
challenges and mini

adventures.

Open Play Day! Lots of
time to play all around

the garden. You can
build, explore, do or

create whatever
you want!

Mon, 16th Aug

Jungle Freedom Bamboo-zled A Day on the Farm Tai O Waterfalls River Magic

Tues, 17th Aug Wed, 18th Aug Thur, 19th Aug Fri, 20th Aug

Open Play Day! Fun in the
trees, squelching in the

mud, splashing the
stream, do or create
whatever you want!

It’s all about the
wonderful uses of

bamboo! Bamboo
paint brushes, plant pots,
weaving, dens and plenty

of playtime!

We are farmers for the
day! Composting, worm

farms, making vegetable
beds, companion

planting, seed
saving, and harvesting.

We go on an adventure
to swim in Lantau&#39;s

most beautiful rock
pools and waterfalls.

Open Play Day! Splash in
the stream, go netting
and see what you can
catch, make your own
mud monsters, do or
create whatever you

want!



A wonderful week of bike adventures with Friendly Rides & Guides
Visit www.friendlyridesandguides.com  for more info

5-day MTB course $5000/week
June 28th - August 6th

Age range (11-17) Max group size 5 Children per week
 

Ark Eden Presents: Jamie’s Outdoor Cooking Course
Contact angus@arkedenonlantau.org for more info

A wonderful week of cooking with TV Chef Jamie Bilbow, with an emphasis on sharpening
cooking techniques, exploring Lantau for fun cooking adventures and culminating in a grand

finale competition with awesome prizes. If your child is into cooking this is the course for
them this summer!

 
5-day cooking course $5000/week

Age range (11-17) Max group size 8 Children per week

WeeK 
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28th
June 
- 6th
Aug 

Mon, 23rd Aug

Jungle Magic Harry Potter Jungle Chef On the Buffalo Trail Paradise
Playground

Tues, 24th Aug Wed, 25th Aug Thur, 26th Aug Fri, 27th Aug

Open Play Day! Natural
arts and crafts, explore
the trees, play games in

the garden, do or create
whatever
you want!

A mind-blowing magical
day awaits you. Discover

your
special magical powers at

the Ark Eden School of
Witchcraft and

Wizardry!

Jump to the Jungle Chef
challenge. We cook up a

feast from the garden
today on our campfires

and invite a
celebrity chef to judge

our creations!

Today we celebrate our
beautiful Hong Kong
Water Buffalo with a

series of creative,
enterprising, energetic

and sometimes surprising
activities and experiences.

Open Play Day! Explore
and have fun all around
the Ark Eden site. Do or

create whatever you
want!

Visit & Contact our partners  to find out what else is happening in Mui Wo

Skills Test! - 
In this segment Jamie teaches
the young chefs a skill, after

watching how to do
it they then work on
perfecting the skill

themselves. Skills include:
⁃ Knife skills (Julienne,

Brunoise, Mince, Chiffonade)
⁃ The perfect Roux

⁃ Basting
⁃ Eggs three ways

Activity Time! - During activity time
Jamie takes the chefs to various Mui

Wo locations to
complete food related tasks.

Activities include:
⁃ A trip to a neighbouring farm to
forage for fresh vegetables and

learn about local
farming techniques

⁃ A visit to the local vegetable shop
followed by the $30 salad

challenge
⁃ A trip to a local orchard to

collect pizza making firewood and
play with baby goats

⁃ A beach visit to search for clams
and mussels and a beach clean up

Cook a Dish! - Each day the
young chefs will create a dish

under different categories.
Jamie

will put out a variety of
ingredients and the chefs will

have time to bring their
masterful ideas

to life with Jamie’s guidance.
Dishes include:

⁃ The ultimate bite me Burger
⁃ Oodles of Noodles

⁃ Blow your socks off curry
⁃ Wood fire Pizza

The Finale! - Our last day together
will be spent in friendly

competition! The chefs will start
with a

skills test. Jamie will choose one
skill that we’ve worked on during

the week, the young chefs will
then show off their newly acquired

skill. We will then move on to the
Mystery box challenge where

the chefs will have to show off their
creativity and time management

skills to prepare a dish in 30
mins. The final test will be about

creating a ‘signature’ dish. Chefs can
win a free pizza class for the

family and a customised chopping
board

4th -
30th
July 

Visit & Contact our partners  to find out what else is happening in Mui Wo

Monday

Mui Wo Madness

A morning filled with learning
and mastering some key skills

at the Mui Wo Bike Park.
Exploring the trail network

and building confidence on the
bike. Enjoy an afternoon

adventuring to some hidden
waterfalls.

Tuesday

South Lantau
Adventures

A day of adventures around
south Lantau; traverse our
way around parts of Chi Ma

Wan in the morning then
head to the beach for lunch.
An afternoon cycle will find

us back at the beach for a
swim to cool off. 

Wednesday

Tai O Tour

A mid week tour to Tai O to
take a look at the village

and it's surrounding areas.
A traditional lunch stop in
the village before we cycle

out to Yi O to scout out
some watering holes to

jump into. 

Thursday

Tai Lam Country Park

A journey out to Tai Lam
where we search for some
of the best trails in Hong
Kong. A day of fun filled

adventures awaits; we find
some scenic spots and work
on some skills throughout

the day.

Friday

Island Hopper

A Day of Island hopping
to find some great trails

and some epic spots! 


